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An approach to arsenic and selenium removal from fly ash is studied. This
research includes a comparison of the leaching ability of ammonium oxalate, ammonium
citrate, ammonium nitrate and EDTA to extract arsenic and selenium; use of common
agricultural waste as a source of oxalate anion to remove arsenic and selenium from fly
ash and estimation of additional calcium effects on arsenic and selenium leaching
behaviors.
This research shows that extraction strength order is EDTA > ammonium oxalate
> ammonium citrate > ammonium nitrate > water, achieving arsenic extraction
efficiencies of 94.18%, 84.17%, 4.50%, 2.89% and 0.18%, respectively; achieving
selenium extraction efficiencies of 96.14%, 96.26%, 84.34%, 26.60% and 0.71%,
respectively, in single-stage extraction. Tall fescue is applied as a source of natural
oxalate resource and is able to remove over 70% of arsenic and selenium from fly ash.
Additional calcium is found to make 82.20% of total arsenic in free oxalate leachate drop
to 1.65% of total arsenic in free oxalate and free calcium leachate. All samples were
analyzed using HG-AFS.
Hopefully, this research will be helpful when a large scale, cheap and sustainable
fly ash clean-up approach is needed for power plants prior to landfilling. Also, calcium
effects will enable arsenic and selenium to move to the solid phase and could possibly
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solve the problem of toxic wastewater generated from the clean-up process. The enriched
toxic solid waste could be used for pesticide applications.
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1. Introduction
1.1

Objective
This study investigates the ability of leaching solutions to extract

environmentally-harmful trace elements (e.g., mercury, arsenic, and selenium) from coal
combustion by-products (CCBs, e.g., fly ash). Kentucky state common agricultural waste
is studied as an abundant source for oxalate to act as a natural leaching material in order
to remove target toxic elements from fly ash. Phytoremediation is conducted to realize a
low-cost, simple, sustainable cleaning approach for fly ash on a large scale (e.g. power
plants). The addition of calcium will result in the precipitation of arsenic and selenium,
calcium behavior is studied to determine its effect in arsenic and selenium enriched
solutions.
1.2

CCBs generation
Coal is the most common energy source used for electricity generation. In 2010,

coal-fired power plants provided 44.8% of the electricity required in U.S.; natural gas and
nuclear sources provided approximately 24.2% and 19.4%, respectively of total
electricity generated according to the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA)1.
Most coal-fired power plants are equiped with Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR),
Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP) and Flue Gas Desulfurization (FGD) pollution control
devices. Fly ash is removed from flue gas in the ESP using the force of an induced
electrostatic charge; bottom ash is formed when ash particles soften, melt and adhere to
the furnace wall, they are collected in the boiler bottom; FGD by-products are produced
from either a wet or dry scrubbing process using lime or limestone alkaline reagent to
reduce the emission of SO2. Depending on the amount of water used, it can be
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categorized as either wet- or dry-FGD. The wet process is more common. In a wet FGD
system, the alkaline reagent reacts with SO2, SO3, and water to form a precipitated salt
by-product that can be separated from water using a series of dewatering steps (such as
hydroclone and vacuum belt). The salt by-product is mainly calcium sulfite (anhydrite)
and/or calcium sulfate (gypsum) operated under forced oxidation. These CCBs are
formed in unique facilities and under different conditions, which cause their own physical
properties and applications. A diagram of a general coal-fired power plant with pollution
control devices is shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1. A general coal-fired power plant diagram
1.3

CCBs background
In 20092, the annual production of coal combustion by-products (CCBs) is about

135 million short tons, which includes the production of fly ash, bottom ash, boiler slag,
2

flue gas desulfurization (FGD) gypsum, FGD waste by-products from wet and dry
scrubbers, and ash from fluidized bed circulating boilers. In 2006, approximately 125
million short tons of CCBs were produced. Fly ash accounts for approximately 54.68% of
the 2006 CCBs, 46.77% of the 2009 CCBs due to FGD materials (FGD gypsum
included) becoming the fastest-growing CCBs in the United States in recent years2-3. Fig.
2 shows the CCBs distribution during 2005-2009. Approximately 33 million short tons of
FGD material was produced in 20072-6, a 150% increase since 19877. For comparison, the
annual productions of fly ash and bottom ash in the same period increased 60% and 40%,
respectively8. The increase in FGD by-product production is closely related to the
implementations of tightening air regulations. In response to the decision of the District
of Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is
developing a new clean air program to replace the recently implemented Clear Air
Interstate Rule (CAIR) for further reducing smog- and particulate- forming pollution
from coal-fired power plants in 28 eastern states. In response to the implementation of
CAIR, FGD scrubber systems have been increasingly used throughout the coal
combustion industry to reduce the emissions of sulfur dioxide (SO2), mercury, and other
pollutants. The Environmental Information Administration (EIA) estimates that the use of
FGD technologies will increase from 100 gigawatts (GWe) in 2004 to 324 GWe in 20208,
about double the amount in 20014. It is projected that annual production of FGD byproducts will be about 86 million tons in 20209.

3

Figure 2. CCBs distribution during 2005–2009
Considering the large amount of CCBs produced each year, thorough utilization
of the product is important to prevent it from filling up landfills. In some countries and
areas, the CCBs utilization rate is much higher than in the U.S. In the Netherlands,
Denmark and Belgium, their CCBs utilization rates are all over 73%10 and it varies from
10% to 60% in other parts of Europe. For comparison, the U.S. is the world’s second
largest fly ash producer (second only to China), and its CCBs utilization rate is below
45% from 2005 to 2009. In 2005, the industry established a goal of 50% utilization of
CCBs by 2011. Actually in 2009, the rate is 30.5%2. Fig. 3 shows the CCBs production
and utilization comparisons in 1966-200611.
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Figure 3. 1966–2006 CCBs production and use comparisons11
Traditionally, most CCBs are landfilled. Increasingly strict landfill regulations
have increased disposal costs. More reasonable utilization applications are developed
along with advanced knowledge of CCBs properties. Fly ash particles are very fine,
mostly spherical and vary in diameter. Fig. 4 shows the SEM image of fly ash particles
under 3500X magnification. The chemical composition of fly ash generated by
bituminous, sub-bituminous and lignite coals varies with coal properties. Table 1
compares fly ash composition from three kinds of coal13. Fly ash is widely used for
concrete production due to its high concentrations of Ca, Al and Si which are essential
elements for concrete. Once fly ash is mixed with lime (calcium hydroxide), calcium
silicate hydrate (CSH), which is the strongest and most durable portion of paste in
concrete12, is generated according to the equation [1].

5

[1] Ca(OH)2 + H4SiO4→ Ca2+ + H2SiO42- + 2H2O → CaH2SiO4·2H2O
According to the advancing the management & use of coal combustion products
(ACAA) 2009 report, concrete/concrete products/grout applications accounts for 39.6%
of the total fly ash used2; other uses include structural fills/embankments, waste
stabilization solidification and mining applications. Fly ash acts as a drying agent in these
applications.

Figure 4. Fly ash particle photomicrograph made with SEM at 3500x magnification

6

Table 1. Normal chemical composition of fly ash produced from different coal types
Compounds

Bituminous Coal

Sub-bituminous Coal

Lignite

SiO2

20-60%

40-60%

15-45%

Al2O3

5-35%

20-30%

10-25%

Fe2O3

10-40%

4-10%

4-15%

CaO

1-12%

5-30%

15-40%

MgO

0-5%

1-6%

3-10%

SO3

0-4%

0-2%

0-10%

Na2O

0-4%

0-2%

0-6%

K 2O

0-3%

0-4%

0-4%

LOI

0-15%

0-3%

0-5%

Bottom ash particles are much coarser than fly ash; they are harder, much bigger,
similar chemical composition with fly ash except for a higher carbon content. Its primary
application is structural fills/embankments2 and also some applications that sand, gravel
or crushed stone. FGD materials, specifically FGD gypsum is mainly used for gypsum
panel products (e.g., wallboards); other than that, structural fills/embankments and
mining applications are common utilization applications. Fig. 5 represents the CCBs
utilization rates during 2005-2009. During this period, fly ash, bottom ash and FGD
materials utilization rates remain steadily below 50%. Clearly, there is a need to develop
more applications to utilize the CCB waste.

7

Utilization Percentage

Figure 5. CCBs utilization percentages comparison from 2005–2009
1.4

Health concerns
Unfortunately, many trace elements (e.g., mercury, arsenic, and selenium) are

present in the coal combustion by-products at elevated concentration levels.
Approximately, 81.4% of the produced FGD synthesized gypsum was used for wallboard
production in 20092. However, the demand for FGD gypsum has significantly decreased
due to the sharp drop in the residential housing market. As a result, many coal
combustion power plants have piled up produced FGD gypsum and/or sent it to a landfill.
Reducing sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxide and mercury emissions in the air, often means
increasing the amount of these pollutants in solid CCBs. Depositing the solid materials in
a landfill raises questions on the fate of these pollutants. Air emissions of trace elements
(e.g., mercury and selenium) can be reduced as a “co-benefit” for coal-fired power plants
that are equipped with selective catalytic reduction (SCR) and wet FGD systems to meet
CAIR requirements, because the trace elements are captured in the liquid and solid by-

8

products. Emission control technologies, such as sorbent injection, can elevate
concentrations of trace metals (especially for volatile elements like selenium, arsenic, and
mercury) in coal combustion by-products. Research shows approximately 60%~80% of
arsenic is associated with fly ash; approximately 35~55% of selenium is found in fly ash
and around 30~40% of selenium is associated with FGD slurry14. Fig. 6 shows five
elements’ major inputs and their distribution in primary by-products in a coal- fired
power plant15. Trace elements present in CCBs that make it to the landfill could permeate
into the ground water and pollutant drinking water; or they may be absorbed by crops.
Long-term exposure to high levels of arsenic will lead to skin pigmentation (dark spots),
thickening or warts on the palms of the hands and soles of the feet, damage to heart and
blood vessels, and inflammation of the liver; in addition, it has been associated with an
increased risk of cancer16. Selenium can accumulate in the body and pass through the
food chain. At the top of the food chain, humans would be exposed to more selenium
(e.g., exposure to selenium can cause accumulation of fluid in the lungs, chills, enlarged
liver, even death) from greatest exposure to selenium17.

9

Figure 6. Hg, Se, As, B and Cl mass distribution between inputs and outputs
1.5

Remediation of Metal-polluted solid wastes
Various in-situ and ex-situ remediation techniques have been applied, such as

solidification, stabilization, flotation, soil washing, electroremediation, bioleaching, and
phytoremediation, etc,. for metal-polluted soils or other solids18. Soil washing is a
relatively promising technique to remove toxic metals. The solid waste is mixed with
chelating agents, most toxic heavy metals are transferred to liquid. The liquid and solid
portions are separated and the cleaned soil can be reused. A disadvantage to this
technique is the possibility that the chelating agents possibly stay in soil and may also
pollutant the environment. Phytoremediation is an environmental technology that uses
plants to degrade, transform, immobilize, or stabilize pollutants present in soils19. Some
chelating agents are naturally present in plants (e.g., abundant calcium oxalate in crop
plants)20. Utilization of plants containing chelating agents to wash soil would be creative
and practical, because this would be low-cost, simple, sustainable and compatible with
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environment. A combination of soil washing and phytoremediation technologies will be
studied in this research.
1.6

Calcium and calcium oxalate effects on arsenic and selenium in leaching
Wang et al.21 states that calcium plays an important role in the release of arsenic

from fly ash; the presence of calcium in fly ash is likely to control the release and
adsorption of arsenic in the alkaline pH range; calcium is linked to the precipitation or
co-precipitation of arsenic. In contrast, the presence of calcium oxalate creates a coating
on the fixated FGD material surface that reduces arsenic, selenium and other heavy
metals leaching (Cheng et al. 2008)22. A study of calcium effects on arsenic and selenium
during leaching is presented in this research: if calcium can cause arsenic and selenium
precipitation, wastewater from fly ash washing can be purified through precipitation of
heavy metals; if calcium oxalate can generate a coating to inhibit heavy metals from
leaching into the environment. To evaluate calcium effects, sub-bituminous fly ash which
contains high concentrations of calcium and bituminous fly ash which contains low
concentration of calcium are used in this research.
1.7

Significance of research
It is important to study trace elements and their association with CCBs to better

understand how to reduce the environmental impact associated with land filling. Methods
for washing away toxic trace elements (e.g., As and Se) contained in CCBs before
utilization or methods for sequestering inside of CCB particles indefinitely would be of
environmental importance. A low-cost, simple, sustainable and an environmentally
compatible technology for those industrial waste clean-up is developed.
1.8

Regulation requirements
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The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)23 requires that leachability
testing be carried out according to the Australian Standard Leaching Procedure (ASLP)
(Australian Standards AS 4439.2 AND 44396.3) by a National Association of Testing
Authorities (NATA) accredited laboratory. Contaminated materials that go to landfills are
required to have an ASLP test to determine pollutant levels. Table 223 provides the
inorganic species allowable contaminant levels for fill material. Once materials are too
contaminated, there are three categories to characterize those wastes: category A, B and
C. Category A cannot go to landfill; Category B can go to licensed facilities with EPA
permission; Category C can go to licensed landfill with EPA permission. They cannot go
to a landfill without any pretreatment.
Table 2. Inorganic species upper limits for fill material
Category

1.9

Category C
upper limits

Category B
upper limits

(mg/kg)

(mg/kg)

(mg/kg)

20
3
1
100
300
1
40
60
50
10
10
200

500
100
500
5,000
1,500
75
1,000
3,000
500
50
180
35,000

2,000
400
2,000
20,000
6,000
300
4,000
12,000
-200
720
140,000

Category A

Contaminant
concentration
thresholds (dry weight)
Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Tin
Selenium
Silver
Zinc

Fill Material
upper limits

Previous work
Leaching tests are used to estimate the amount of pollutants that could potentially

be released from waste materials. There has already been a great deal of research into
12

leaching of various materials24-25. Kosson26 et.al sketched an integrated framework to
evaluate solubility and release as a function of pH and liquid solid ratio, mass transfer
rate on wastes and secondary materials basis. They modified the Toxicity Characteristic
Leaching Procedure (TCLP), using DI-water, KOH and HNO3 to achieve a liquid to solid
(L/S) ratio of 10 ml/g and pH range from 3 to 12. Waste particle size was under 2mm,
contact time was 48h. Liquid and solid portions were separated by vacuum filtration,
followed by collection and preservation of the liquid for further chemical analysis. The
results of their study of lead are shown in Fig. 7 and indicate a dependence on pH.

Figure 7. Lead released as a function of pH
In addition, Kosson26 et.al examined mass transfer rates in compacted granular
materials. This test was used to mimic real landfill conditions. Waste materials were
compacted 25 times using a 1 kg hammer and 45cm drop, then immersed in fresh DIwater for cumulative times of 2, 5, and 8 hours, 1, 2, 4, 8 days; followed by collection
and preservation of the leachate for chemical analysis. Fig. 8 shows the dependence of
leachate pH value on cumulative contact time and the change of barium concentration in
leachate along with contact time. In the figure, a) is the leachate pH as a function of
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cumulative time; b) is the comparison of leachate barium concentration (MT001.1) and
barium solubility as a function of pH; c) is the cumulative release of barium as a function
of cumulative time; d) is the barium flux as a function of mean cumulative time.

Figure 8. Leachate pH and time relations & Barium Concentration and time relations
Cheng15 et.al studied the influence of organic ligands on the leaching kinetics of
fixated FGD material. They chose a class F fly ash (FA) and FGD material filter cake
(FC) to prepare the fixated FGD material. A mixture of FA and FC at a dry weight ratio
of 1.5:1 was blended with 6% lime and DI-water. These ingredients were chosen to
mimic the composition and structural properties of fixated FGD material used in a variety
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of beneficial use applications22. They shaped the fly ash and filter cake into a small
cylinder and cured in a 100% humidity chamber for 28 days, then dried overnight at
60°C. Those cylinders were used in the leaching test. Ammonium oxalate, oxalic acid,
citric acid, and maleic acid were used in the leaching tests at 1.0 mM of organic ligand
concentration. They compared calcium presented in leachate over time under different
organic ligands. Fig. 9 shows the trend of calcium changes. Citrate can move most of
calcium into the liquid in mildly acidic and strongly acidic pH conditions; the least
calcium is found in oxalate solutions in both acidic environments. Possibly, calcium from
the fixated FGD material forms precipitates in oxalate solutions.

Figure 9. Calcium concentration as a function of pH and time
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Cheng22 et.al found the highest leaching rates for all target elements at a pH of 2.9
in citrate leaching solution; the lowest leaching rates occurred in the presence of oxalate.
For a given organic ligand, the leaching rate increased as pH decreased. SEM analysis
was done to investigate leaching kinetics. Calcium in fixated FGD material generates
calcium oxalate in oxalate solution, forming a coating on the surface of fixated FGD
material to prevent trace metals from leaching out. Calcium Oxalate provides good
inhibition at each pH value due to coating formation, citrate promotes leaching probably
due to the formation of surface complexes, Maleate and PPHA inhibited leaching of trace
elements at pH 2.9 with no obvious impacts at pH 5.0. Fig. 10 demonstrates the images
of fixated FGD material surface area after leaching with different organic ligands.

Figure 10. SEM images of fixated FGD material before leaching (A) and after leaching
with DI water (B), oxalate (C), maleate (D), humic acid (E), and citrate (F)
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1.10

Sample preservation and digestion methods
Samples are typically preserved by adding nitric or hydrochloric acid. 5% nitric

acid is added into prepared solutions for preservation in this study. Trace elements are
normally at part per million (ppm) or part per billion (ppb) levels. It is necessary to
properly digest the material to get all trace elements into solutions. Digesting the entire
ample is necessary for calculating a mass balance to evaluate the leaching process.
Several digestion methods with advantages and disadvantages are listed in Table 3.
Table 3. Digestion methods list
Digestion Method

Advantages

Disadvantages

ASTM 6349-01
Lithium Tetraborate

No Hydrofluoric acid
Complete melt and dissolution

Ashing needed
High temperature required

Digestion

Unlimited sample size

Expensive platinum dish needed

ASTM 6357-04

All hydrofluoric acid blows off

Time-consuming

Hot Plate Acid Digestion

Better for trace elements

Large volume of strong acid used
Complicated process
All labware HF resistant

Microwave Digestion

Better for volatile elements
Less strong acid used

Expensive microwave system
Hydrofluoric acid stays
solution

Quick and thorough digestion

optimization of conditions

in

All labware HF resistant

Lithium tetraborate digestion is commonly used for major and minor elements
determination. Aluminum, barium, calcium, iron, magnesium, manganese, phosphorous,
potassium, silicon, sodium, strontium, sulfur and titanium are considered to be the major
and minor elements. Approximately 0.1g of ash sample is mixed with approximately 0.5g
of fluxing agent (lithium tetraborate) and around 0.1g of wetting agent (ammonium
iodide) in a platinum dish. The mixture is heated in a muffle furnace at 1040°C until it
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forms a clear melt. After cooling down, the pellet is dissolved in 100 ml of 10% nitric
acid (trace metal grade). This is the sample solution and is ready for elemental
determination. Inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry is typically
used for analysis with a glass torch, nebulizer and spray chamber. Since no hydrofluoric
acid is used for the digestion, no special sample introduction system is necessary.
However, the high temperature of the muffle furnace requires the use of an expensive,
malleable platinum dish for the digestion.
Hot plate acid digestion is commonly used for trace elements measurement. Trace
elements include arsenic, selenium, cadmium, cobalt, chromium, copper, manganese,
molybdenum, nickel, lead, antimony, vanadium and zinc. Some trace elements are
volatile and could be lost in the high temperature environment described with the
previous digestion. Approximately 0.5 grams of prepared ash sample is loaded in a 100 or
200 ml Teflon beaker. Add 20 ml of aqua regia and 20 ml of concentrated hydrofluoric
acid (trace metal grade) in the beaker; place it on a hotplate that has been adjusted to
130~150°C. Heat the mixture until dryness without baking; remove it from the hotplate
and cool down to room temperature. Add 1 ml of concentrated nitric acid and 20 ml of
deionized water to the beaker, heat it again until all sample is dissolved into solution.
Remove the beaker from the hotplate and allow it to cool; dilute to 100 ml with deionized
water. The trace elements are considered to be extracted quantitatively at this point and
ready for analysis. Volatile elements can be recovered with this method since the
temperature of the sample is kept below 150°C, however, the method does require several
hours to complete.
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Microwave digestion is a powerful, simple and effective method for many
samples. It uses a closed digestion system which will prevent any volatile matters from
escaping, thus, this method is extremely useful for volatile elements determination.
Approximately 0.5g of original coal or ash sample is added to a Teflon vessel along with
hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, sulfuric acid, hydrofluoric acid and hydrogen peroxide.
Assemble the digestion vessels and load them into the microwave system. Set a heating
program (temperature and time) and energy (some systems set pressure) before running.
Appropriate digestion conditions will induce complete dissolution without any residuals.
For ashes or any substances that contain high contents of silicon, hydrofluoric acid
dissolves the sample thoroughly; for organic matter, hydrogen peroxide helps to degrade
and decompose. This method is easy, but optimal digestion conditions are difficult to
obtain.
1.11

Analytical techniques
Many analytical instruments are available for trace element analysis. Commonly,

atomic absorption spectrometry, atomic fluorescence spectrometry and inductively
coupled plasma- atomic emission spectrometry are used for inorganic species in a liquid
environment. Table 4 lists several analytical techniques and advantages and
disadvantages.
Inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry is typically used for
multi-elements analysis. It is a type of emission spectroscopy that uses inductively
coupled plasma to produce excited atoms and ions that emit electromagnetic radiation at
wavelengths characteristic of a particular element. The intensity of this emission is
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indicative of the concentration of the element within the sample. Fig. 11 exhibits the ICPAES schematic model.
Table 4. Analytical techniques outline
Analysis Method
ICP-AES
(ASTM D6357-04)

Advantages
Multiple elements detected simultaneously
ppb level of detection limit

Disadvantages
Interference from other elements
Expensive system and maintenance
Analysis only in solution
No speciation analysis achieved

ICP-MS
(ASTM D6357-04)

Multiple elements detected simultaneously
ppt level of detection limit
Less interference issues

Expensive and complex system
Digestion needed
No speciation data available

Graphite furnace- AAS

ppt level of detection limit

(ASTM D6357-04)

No interference problem
Easy operation
Less expensive and complex system

Digestion required
Additional work on multi-elements
analysis
No speciation data available

AFS

ppt level of detection limit
No interference problem
Easy operation
Less expensive and complex system

Digestion required
Single-element technique
No speciation data available

XAFS

No digestion required
Speciation data available

Semi-quantitative

Figure 11. Schematic of an ICP-AES
ICP-AES is a good analytical technique for inorganic substances determination.
In coal chemistry, it is commonly used for major, minor and trace elements
determination. However, interferences as well as poor intensity make arsenic and
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selenium determination in a coal matrix difficult. Arsenic emits characteristic
wavelengths at 193.759 nm and 189.042 nm that usually are selected as quantification
wavelengths. Yet, iron, present at percentage level concentrations in ash, emits at a
wavelength of 193.727 nm which is extremely close to the As quantification line; in
addition, considering arsenic only occupies approximately less than 0.5% of mineral ash,
iron will cause an unacceptable interference in terms of arsenic analysis in coal matrix.
Fig. 12 represents the interference in arsenic 193.7 nm line.

Figure 12. Iron interference on the arsenic at 193.7 nm line at a concentration range of
0.00625ppm to 1ppm arsenic
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Figure 13. Iron interference on the arsenic 193.7 nm line at a concentration range of
0.00625 ppm to 0.1 ppm arsenic
Selenium determination is difficult for the same reasons: strong interference from
a major element in coal matrix. The quantification line for selenium is 196.090 nm; it is
close to 196.065 nm and 196.085 nm emitted by aluminum, and 196.125 nm from iron as
well. Fig. 14 shows the scanning spectrum of selenium under a conc. range of 0 ppm~0.1
ppm selenium. Still, since iron has a extremely similar emission line with selenium, the
green integration bar is in the wrong place, and shows that selenium has a poor sensitivity
in low concentration range (6.25 ppb~25 ppb). This technique is unable to analyze
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selenium in coal matrix considering about the trace content, selenium is normally less
than 20 ppb in digested solution.

Figure 14. Iron interference on the selenium 196.0 nm line at concentration range of
0.00625ppm to 0.1ppm Se
Graphite furnace-atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) relies on the theory that
free atoms absorb light at frequencies or wavelengths characteristic of the elements of
interest. Different from cold vapor-AAS, a graphite-coated boat for sample solution is
used in this system. An instantaneous high temperature (usually up to 2700°C) vaporizes
and atomizes the analytes, so that free atoms are formed and absorb light at characteristic
wavelengths. A detector measures the amount of absorption, and then provides a
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corresponding value according to an external standards calibration. Fig. 15 sketches the
components in a Graphite furnace-AAS system.

Figure 15. Graphite furnace-AAS system diagram
Graphite furnace-AAS is a single-element analytical technique, and is not affected
by interference from other elements present in the sample. In addition, only a very small
volume of sample is needed for analysis. This can present a problem if there is too much
variation in replicates. Furthermore, the graphite tube is usually small, it is not expected
to overload samples which will possibly damage the furnace; incompletely vaporize and
atomize the sample and affect on the next sample.
Hydride-generated-AFS is a single-element analytical technique. This system
utilizes acid (e.g., hydrochloric acid) and sodium borohydride to generate a hydrogen
flame; when sample solution is flowing and mixing with sodium borohydride, the metal
hydride is formed, vaporized and atomized in the hydrogen flame. The source lamp
generates light at characteristic frequencies that excites free atoms, the emission resulting
from the decay of excited atoms is measured by the detector and this emission light is
called fluorescence. The source lamp for atomic fluorescence is mounted at an angle to
the rest of the optical system; the detector sees only the fluorescence in the flame and not
the light from the lamp itself. It is advantageous to maximize lamp intensity since
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sensitivity is directly related to the number of excited atoms which in turn is a function of
the intensity of the exciting radiation. This system is consequently perfect for trace
elements, such as arsenic, selenium, antimony, tellurium and mercury. However, mercury
has a serious carry-over problem on AFS system, and is better detected using AAS. Fig. 6
shows the AFS system.

.

Figure 16. The components in AFS system
1.12

SEM and XRD analysis
A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) is a type of electron microscope that

images a sample by scanning it with a high-energy beam of electrons in a raster scan
pattern. The electrons interact with the atoms that make up the sample producing signals
that contain information about the sample’s surface topography, composition, and other
properties such as electrical conductivity27. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) is a high-tech, nondestructive technique for analyzing various samples (e.g., metals, minerals, polymers,
plastics). The x-rays are scattered by each set of lattice planes at a characteristic angle,
and the scattered intensity is a function of the atoms which occupy those planes. The
scattering from all planes results in a pattern which is characteristic to a given
compound28.
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2
2.1

Experimental

Sample collection and preparation
Lignite is the lowest ranked coal; sub-bituminous coal is ranked above lignite and

is widely used in steam electric power generation; bituminous coal is ranked above subbituminous coal and is the primary fuel in steam-electric power plants; anthracite is the
highest ranked coal, it is used for heating in residential and commercial areas. Subbituminous and bituminous fly ashes were used in this research. The sub-bituminous fly
ash was collected from Electric Energy Incorporate (EEI); bituminous fly ash was from
Cooper power station.
Sub-bituminous fly ash and bituminous fly ash were air-dried at 40°C overnight
before passing through a 1cm sieve. Undersized samples were kept in zip lock bags and
residues retained on the sieve were discarded.
2.2

Major, minor and trace elemental determination for fly ash

Table 5. Methods and techniques for major/ minor and trace elemental determination
Method
ASTM Method D 6349

Description
Standard Test Method for Determination of Major and Minor Elements
in Coal, Coke, and Solid Residues from Combustion of Coal and Coke by
Inductively Coupled Plasma- Atomic Emission Spectrometry

ASTM Method D 6357

Standard Test Methods for Determination of Trace Elements in Coal, Coke,
and Combustion Residues from Coal Utilization Processes by
Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry,
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry, and Graphite Furnace
Atomic Absorption Spectrometry

A lithium tetraborate digestion was used for major and minor elements
determination. Approximately 0.1 grams of fly ash was loaded in a platinum dish, and
then 0.5 grams of fluxing agent lithium tetraborate and 0.05 grams of wetting agent
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ammonium iodide were thoroughly mixed with the sample. The platinum dish was placed
in a muffle furnace at 1040°C. After approximately 3 min’s thorough melting, a clear
pellet was formed. After cooling, the pellet was dissolved in 10% nitric acid and diluted
to a total volume of 100ml. Working solutions were saved in 125 ml HDPE bottles at
room temperature prior to immediate analysis on ICP-AES.
Acid digestion was used for trace elements determination. 0.2~0.5 grams of fly
ash samples were added to Teflon beakers with 20 ml of aqua regia and 20 ml of
concentrated hydrofluoric acid. Solutions were heated to dryness. Then, 1ml of
concentrated nitric acid and 20 ml of DI-water were added to the beaker to dissolve the
residues, then, the sample was heated again for another hour. After cooling, the solutions
were diluted to 100 ml total volume with DI-water. Since the hydrofluoric acid had
evaporated during heating, there was no need to use a hydrofluoric acid resistant
sampling introduction system in ICP.
A prodigy high dispersion ICP-AES (Leeman Labs Inc.) was used for multielements analysis with a glass torch, nebulizer and spray chamber. The pump flow rate
was set at 1.1 ml/min. The RF power was set to 1.1 Kw. The nebulizer pressure was set to
37 psi, the auxiliary flow was set to 0.4 L/min and the coolant flow was set to 19 L/min.
Once the plasma was turned on, the instrument was allowed to stabilize for 30 minutes
prior to sample analysis.
Arsenic and selenium were measured using AFS in solutions obtained via a
microwave digestion technique to avoid loss of volatile elements and interference from
other elements.
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2.3

Fly ash digestion for As and Se determination
All solid samples were digested according to EPA Method 3052 (Microwave

Assisted Acid Digestion of Siliceous and Organically Based Matrices). In this method, a
Milestone Ethos Microwave digestion system was used. Approximately 0.2 grams of ash
samples were added to pre-cleaned Teflon vessels, 9 ml of concentrated nitric acid, 3 ml
of concentrated hydrofluoric acid, 1 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid and 1ml of
hydrogen peroxide were added to the vessels. The temperature program was set to
increase the temperature inside the vessels to 180°C in the first 10 minutes and then hold
at that temperature for an additional 10 minutes. After cooling, the vessels and caps were
rinsed thoroughly with DI- water, and then solutions were diluted to 50 ml in high density
polyethylene (HDPE) bottles to minimize trace metals adsorption effects.
Arsenic and selenium were analyzed using HG-AFS (PS Analytical, Millennium
System, Excalibur). For arsenic determination, the sample introduction delay period was
set to 13 sec. The analysis period was set to 15 sec and the memory period was set to 40
sec. The arsenic hallow cathode lamp has a quantification wavelength of 193.7 nm. The
lamp primary current was set to 27.5 mA; the lamp boost current was set to 34.9 mA.
Digested solutions had to be further prepared before AFS analysis by adding 0.2 ml of
50% (w/v) of potassium iodide -10% (w/v) ascorbic acid solution and 3 ml of
concentrated hydrochloric acid (trace metal grade) into PS Analytical AFS specific tubes.
A certain amount of analyte solution (depend on the conc. of analyte) was moved to the
tube to induce reduction reaction for at least 30 min at room temperature to convert all
arsenic species to the As (III) state. After reduction, the solution was diluted to 10 ml
with DI-water. 30% (V/V) of hydrochloric acid- 2% (V/V) of potassium iodide-ascorbic
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acid solution was the acid blank and 0.7% (W/V) sodium tetrahydroborate in 0.1 mol/L
sodium hydroxide solution was the reductant. Acidified working solution combine with
reductant and acid blank to generate the covalent gaseous hydride and excess hydrogen
gas. The hydride was atomized and excited in the hydrogen flame and detected by AFS.
For selenium determination, sample introduction delay period was set to 12 sec, the
analysis period was set to 15 sec and the memory period was set to 40 sec. Selenium
hallow cathode lamp has a quantification wavelength of 196.0 nm. The lamp primary
current was set to 20.0 mA; lamp boost current was set to 25.1 mA. All selenium species
had to be reduced to Se (IV) by adding 4 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid. After
reduction, the solution was diluted to 10 ml with DI-water. The acid blank for selenium
analysis was 40% of hydrochloric acid; the reductant was the same as previously
described. The acidified working solution forms a gaseous halide and excess hydrogen
gas when combined with blank and reductant and then selenium is detected via HG-AFS.
2.4

Leaching tests

2.4.1

Leaching capacity comparison among EDTA, Ammonium Oxalate, Ammonium
Citrate, Ammonium Nitrate leaching agents
Ethylenediaminetetra acetic acid disodium (EDTA-2Na), ammonium oxalate,

ammonium citrate and ammonium nitrate solutions were made. The solid-mass-to-liquidvolume ratio in this leaching study is 1:10; i.e.,7.5 grams of sub-bituminous fly ash was
added in 75 ml of each solution containing 0.3 M of leaching reagent. This leachant
concentration was selected to avoid exceeding the solubility limit of the ammonium
oxalate, which in Nunez-Lopez et al.’ previous study, carried out with various
ammonium salts at various concentrations, was found to be the most effective agent for
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extracting lead from plant biomass29. Experiments were conducted in 125 ml Erlenmeyer
flasks on magnetic stirrers (Fisher Scientific). Leaching was achieved under continuous
stirring for 16 hours at room temperature29. Every leaching run was performed in
triplicate for statistical accuracy consideration. The pH of pre-leaching and post-leaching
solutions was measured by a pH meter (Thermo, Orion 3 star, pH benchtop).
When the leaching period ended, fly ash was separated from the leachate by an
IEC clinical centrifuge (International Equipment Co.). After 25 minutes, the leachate
sample was vacuum filtered to remove fine suspended solids using 0.2-µm pore size
cellulose acetate filtration membrane (Advantec). Sample solution was preserved with 5
ml of concentrated nitric acid. Solid residues were retained and air-dried at 40°C for mass
balance studies. They were digested using the same microwave digestion as described
previously.
2.4.2

Oxalate measurement in common agricultural waste
Common agricultural waste (tall fescue, miscanthus and switchgrass) were

candidates of abundant oxalate sources. The agricultural wastes were collected from a
local farm. They were air-dried overnight at 40°C. Dried agricultural waste was crushed
prior to analysis.
The oxalate content was measured according to Veromica M. Gusman’s master
thesis30. A strong acid was applied to release all crystalline calcium oxalate. The total
oxalates were determined by mixing 0.125 g±0.005 g of sample with 15 ml of 1M
hydrochloric acid in a 125 ml Erlenmeyer flask and heated for 18 min in a boiling water
bath. After cooling, samples were transferred to a 50 ml tube for centrifugation (30 min).
The liquid was then diluted to 50 ml with DI- water; 5 ml of it was further filtered
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through a 0.2 µm Hydrophilic PTFE membrane filter using a 5 ml syringe prior to
analysis on Ion-Chromatography. Extraction with water removes the water-soluble
fraction of oxalate present in grass. Approximately 0.2500 g±0.0050 g of grounded grass
was contacted with 15 ml of DI-water in a 125 ml Erlenmeyer flask and heated for 18
min in a boiling water bath. Samples were then transferred, spun and filtered as described
previously. A certain amount of ammonium oxalate spike was added to one of the grass
samples prior to water digestion and acid digestion to check recoveries. The water
insoluble fraction of oxalate was calculated by subtracting the amount of water soluble
oxalates from the total oxalates, which mainly referred to calcium oxalate 20.
Ion-Chromatography (ICS-1000, Dionex) was used to determine oxalate contents.
An anion column (AS23, Dionex), anion guard column (AG23) and anion suppressor
(ASRS) were installed in the IC system. The eluent was 0.8 M of sodium carbonate - 0.45
M of sodium bicarbonate. The suppressor current was set to 25 mA. Ammonium oxalate
solution that containing 1000 ppm of oxalate was prepared as the stock standard.
Calibration standards were prepared at 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 20, and 40 ppm from the stock
solution. Column pressure was approximately 1950 psi, total conductivity was around
21.50 µS, and oxalate retention time was at 30 min.
2.4.3

Utilization of tall fescue to perform leaching test on sub-bituminous fly ash and
bituminous fly ash
To achieve the highest available oxalate content in leaching solution, three 20

grams of tall fescue samples were added in 75 ml, 100 ml and 150 ml of DI-water
respectively and continuously stirred for 24 hours at room temperature. Mixtures were
then transferred to 50 ml centrifuge tubes for centrifugation (30min); liquid was saved for
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oxalate analysis using Ion-chromatography. It was confirmed that 20 grams of ground tall
fescue extracted in 100 ml DI-water provided the highest concentration of water-soluble
oxalate. To maintain neutral pH conditions, no acid was added. Four grams of fly ash was
leached in 40 ml of the oxalate solution for 16 hours. After leaching, the sample was
centrifuged and filtered. Filtrate was preserved with 5% nitric acid (trace metal grade)
solution prior to determination of arsenic and selenium and oxalate concentrations.
2.4.4

Sub-bituminous fly ash leaching test as a function of pH and concentration of
oxalate
To determine the effect of pH on arsenic and selenium desorption and oxalate

concentration, a leaching test under two pH conditions was conducted. 1M of nitric acid
and 1M of potassium hydroxide were used for pH adjustments. Four grams of subbituminous fly ash samples were added in a series of solutions that contained 0%, 5% and
10% (W/V) of ammonium oxalate. Five solutions sets at each oxalate concentration were
adjusted to pH’s of 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11. The final volume for each solution was 40 ml. The
solutions were stirred continuously for 16 hours. After leaching, the liquid was separated
from the solid using a centrifuge and vacuum filtration and then preserved with 5% nitric
acid.
2.5

Estimation of calcium impact on arsenic and selenium adsorption

2.5.1

Synthetic test on calcium effects
Chin-Min Cheng22, etc., states that the presence of calcium oxalate created a

coating on the fixated FGD material surface that reduced leaching. In this test, three
calcium salts were added in oxalate solution that contained 300 ppb of arsenic and
selenium respectively. 4 grams of calcium sulfate (gypsum), calcium chloride and
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calcium hydroxide were prepared to mix with 4 grams of ammonium oxalate and
dissolved in 40 ml of DI- water. Three solutions were continuously stirred for 16 hours at
room temperature. After the leaching period, calcium sulfate solution and calcium
hydroxide solution was centrifuged to remove the precipitate. The calcium chloride
solution had no precipitate and did not need to be centrifuged. Solutions were diluted to
50 ml prior to determination.
2.5.2

Sub-bituminous fly ash and bituminous fly ash leaching test in DI-water only,
ammonium oxalate solution only and ammonium oxalate with calcium chloride
solution
This test was to compare the arsenic and selenium concentrations in different

leaching solutions. The leaching solutions were DI-water, 10% (W/V) ammonium oxalate
solution and 10% (W/V) ammonium oxalate with 10% (W/V) calcium chloride solution.
Each test consisted of 4 grams of ash in 40 ml leaching solution. The tests were done
using both bituminous & sub-bituminous fly ash. The solutions were leached as
mentioned previously. All liquids were preserved using 5% nitric acid.
2.5.3

Sub-bituminous fly ash and bituminous fly ash selective sequential extraction test
Fly ash samples were subjected in sequence to five different extraction solutions

according to the method (Wasay et al. 2007)31 to determine the mass of arsenic and
selenium held by each fly ash adsorption fraction. The solid-mass-to-liquid-volume ratio
is 1:10 for all extraction tests. Solids left from each extraction were air-dried at 40°C and
weighed, and then the following extractant volume could be known. Triplicate 4.0 grams
samples of each fly ash were subjected in 40 ml of DI-water and shaking for 1 h at room
temperature. The supernatant was collected by centrifugation and preserved with 5%
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nitric acid. Arsenic and selenium contents measured in this solution represent the water
soluble fraction. Solid residues from this extraction were added to 0.11 mol/L acetic acid
(HAc) to continue to stir overnight at room temperature. This extraction is to determine
the mass of arsenic & selenium held by the exchangeable fraction. Washed air-dried
residual fly ash samples were added to 0.11 mol/L hydroxylamine · hydrogen chloride
(pH adjusted to 2 with HNO3) and stirred overnight to determine the metal oxide fraction.
Solids obtained from the previous extraction were added to 10 ml of 8.8 mol/L H2O2 at
85°C for 1 h and then 50 ml of 1.0 mol/L ammonium acetate, shaking at room
temperature overnight to measure the mass of metals held by the organic matter fraction.
Finally, washed air-dried, residues were heated with aqua regia at 95°C for 1 h to
determine the last residual fraction of arsenic and selenium. All solutions separated from
solid residues were preserved with 5% nitric acid; HG-AFS was used to analyze
elements’ concentrations.
2.6

SEM and XRD test
For SEM analysis, after leaching, the solid residues after leaching were mounted

on aluminum stubs with double-sided carbon tape and analyzed using a JEOL JSM 5400LV scanning electron microscope. The instrument was operated in low vacuum mode at a
chamber pressure of 110 milli-torr using a back-scatter electron detector.
For XRD test, the samples were analyzed using ARL Thermo X-ray Diffraction
meter. Samples were swept from 2θ = 2º to 60º with a speed of 0.6º/minute. The X-ray
generator was set to 20kV and 20mA.
The identification of residual solids after leaching helps to understand the possible
reaction during leaching and to partly explain the leaching results.
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2.7

Leached arsenic concentration as a function of pH and oxalate content.
To understand the effects of pH and oxalate content on arsenic extraction capacity

from fly ash, 0%, 5% and 10% (W/V) oxalate were prepared in pH of 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11
solutions, respectively. 1M of hydrochloric acid and 1M of potassium hydroxide were
used to adjust pH. 40 grams of sub-bituminous fly ash was added to 40 ml of prepared
solution and loaded in a head-over-head rotation device continually for 12 hours at room
temperature. After separation, the liquid was analyzed using HG-AFS.
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3
3.1

Results

Major, minor and trace elements determination for sub-bituminous fly ash and
bituminous fly ash
Major and minor elements analysis
Results for major and minor analyses are given in Table 6.

Table 6. Major and Minor Elements in fly ash
Sub-bituminous fly ash
Element

Bituminous fly ash

Wavelength

Concentration

Std. Dev.

Concentration

Std. Dev.

nm

ppm (µg/g)

ppm (µg/g)

ppm (µg/g)

ppm (µg/g)

Aluminum

396.152

103282.07

91.17

122437.81

167.63

Silicon

288.158

177698.71

1206.44

235303.48

1010.38

Calcium

315.887

169761.18

1274.34

7146.27

268.34

Iron

240.489

37104.62

35.10

76457.71

752.00

Barium

233.527

5849.45

82.38

1007.96

115.59

Magnesium

259.372

29940.11

241.02

7814.93

178.63

Manganese

259.372

230.96

27.14

280.60

38.46

Phosphorous

178.283

30354.90

84.48

23402.99

799.24

Potassium

766.491

8522.00

174.04

36656.72

794.14

Sodium

588.995

20984.47

630.23

5680.60

207.33

Strontium

421.552

3428.60

45.28

660.70

11.87

Sulfur

180.731

7847.97

144.43

1153.23

70.20

Titanium

336.122

8402.27

70.21

7823.88

4.85

Due to all elements exist in fly ash as oxide forms, the elemental oxide data is
listed in Table 7.
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Table 7. Elemental oxides data in fly ash

Elemental Oxide
Al2O3
SiO2
CaO
Fe2O3
BaO
MnO2
MgO
P 2O 5
K 2O
Na2O
SrO
SO3
TiO2
Total

Sub-bituminous fly ash

Std. Dev.

Bituminous fly ash

Std. Dev.

% in Ash

% in Ash

% in Ash

% in Ash

18.87
35.73
22.03
5.03
0.65
0.03
4.91
5.05
1.03
2.83
0.41
1.82
1.40
99.79

0.02
0.26
0.18
0.01
0.01
0.004
0.04
0.02
0.02
0.09
0.01
0.04
0.01
--

23.14
50.34
1.00
10.93
0.11
0.04
1.30
5.36
4.42
0.77
0.08
0.29
1.31
99.07

0.03
0.22
0.04
0.11
0.01
0.005
0.03
0.18
0.10
0.03
0.00
0.02
0.00
--

Trace elements analysis
Results for trace elements are listed in Table 8.
Table 8. Trace elements contents in sub-bituminous fly ash
Sub-bituminous fly ash
Bituminous fly ash
Concentration
Std. Dev.
Concentration
Std. Dev.
ppm (µg/g)
ppm (µg/g)
ppm (µg/g)
ppm (µg/g)

Elements

Wavelength
nm

Beryllium

313.107

<1.5

Cadmium

228.802

Cobalt

228.615

Chromium

--

<1.5

<1.5

--

<1.5

--

16.97

0.40

52.74

3.47

205.552

73.53

3.36

159.20

0.83

Copper

327.396

822.98

7.21

707.46

22.53

Manganese

259.375

230.96

27.14

280.60

38.46

Molybdenum

202.030

27.34

3.07

25.87

0.92

Nickel

341.476

42.42

2.95

154.23

9.72

Lead

220.353

25.45

0.20

57.71

1.82

Uranium

288.962

179.11

1.51

201.00

1.06

Vanadium

292.401

236.62

7.32

276.00

3.31

Zinc

206.200

100.87

6.44

165.17

0.40

Thallium

351.924

<1.5

--

<1.5

--

Thorium

283.730

63.16

2.13

76.62

1.71
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3.2

Arsenic and selenium measurements in sub-bituminous and bituminous fly ashes
Results are listed in Table 9.

Table 9. Arsenic and selenium contents in fly ash
Elements

Wavelength

Sub-bituminous

Bituminous

nm

fly ash (µg/g)

fly ash (µg/g)

Arsenic

193.7

16.99± 1.32

70.09± 4.36

Selenium

196.0

2.32± 0.28

3.97± 0.53

According to the EPA landfill material requirements for inorganic species, arsenic
in bituminous fly ash is over the upper limit as described in the introduction section.
3.3

Leaching test

3.3.1

Leaching capacity comparison among EDTA, Ammonium Oxalate, Ammonium
Citrate, Ammonium Nitrate leaching agents
Sub-bituminous fly ash was used to perform this leaching test. Arsenic and

selenium concentrations in the liquid portion are provided in Table 10.
Table 10. Concentration of As and Se in extracts with various extractants

(ng/g fly ash)

Extraction
Efficiency
%

(ng/g fly ash)

Extraction
Efficiency
%

EDTA

16006.10±800.00

94.18±4.71

2226.67±185.33

96.14±8.00

Oxalate

14304.78±439.29

84.17±2.58

2229.33±100.68

96.26±4.35

Citrate

765.33±45.90

4.50±0.27

Nitrate

490.67±65.45

2.89±0.39

Leaching

Arsenic

Agents

Selenium

1953.33±72.10
616.00±99.43

84.34±3.11
26.60±4.29

The percentage of arsenic and selenium extracted from fly ash varies among the 4
leaching agents. As shown, 84.17% of arsenic and 96.26% of selenium transferred to the
liquid phase when fly ash was leached with 0.3 M of ammonium oxalate; ammonium
citrate efficiently removed 84.34% of selenium from fly ash while only 4.50% of arsenic
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was found in liquid; 97.11% of arsenic and 73.40% of selenium still stayed in solid phase
when contacted with ammonium nitrate. EDTA as a very strong chelating agent that is
able to dissolve deposits of metal oxides in fly ash, it extracted 94.18% of arsenic and
96.14% of selenium from fly ash. Despite its excellent ability to leach arsenic and
selenium, EDTA degrades to ethylenediaminetriacetic acid, which then cyclizes to the
diketopiperizide, a cumulative, persistent, organic environmental pollutant32, it is a
persistent organic pollutant and too expensive to be used in power plant CCBs scale.
Instead, ammonium oxalate has a strong ability to extract arsenic and selenium and is
environmentally friendly. Furthermore, it is reported that oxalate can be found in all
major groups of photosynthetic organisms including algae, lower vascular plants,
gymnosperms, and angiosperms20. Natural plants would a low-cost, sustainable and
abundant source of oxalate to possibly remove a significant part of arsenic and selenium
from fly ash.
3.3.2

SEM study of leached residues
Solid residues from the above leaching tests were collected and analyzed by

Scanning SEM to investigate changes in the surface of the solids. Fig. 17-28 indicates fly
ash particles appearance (1KX &3500X magnification) under leaching agents effects.
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Figure 17. EEI fly ash particle photomicrograph at 1000x magnification

Figure 18. EEI fly ash particle photomicrograph at 3500x magnification
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Figure 19. EEI fly ash particle after ammonium oxalate leaching photomicrograph at
1000x magnification

Figure 20. EEI fly ash particle after ammonium oxalate leaching photomicrograph at
3500x magnification
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Figure 21. EEI fly ash particle after EDTA leaching photomicrograph at 1000x
magnification

Figure 22. EEI fly ash particle after EDTA leaching photomicrograph at 3500x
magnification
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Figure 23. EEI fly ash particle after ammonium citrate leaching photomicrograph at
1000x magnification

Figure 24. EEI fly ash particle after ammonium citrate leaching photomicrograph at
3500x magnification
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Figure 25. EEI fly ash particle after ammonium nitrate leaching photomicrograph at
1000x magnification

Figure 26. EEI fly ash particle after ammonium nitrate leaching photomicrograph at
3500x magnification
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Figure 27. EEI fly ash particle after DI-water leaching photomicrograph at 1000x
magnification

Figure 28. EEI fly ash particle after DI-water leaching photomicrograph at 3500x
magnification
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When comparing the SEM images taken of the fly ash surface before leaching
(Fig. 18), after leaching with DI-water (Fig. 28), and after leaching with various leaching
agents (Fig. 20, 22, 24, 26), clearly, the appearance varied under different leaching
agents; the possible electrostatic attraction made distance among spherical particles much
closer; lots of small balls were attached to big particles. Solid residue particles after
nitrate leaching did not form new mineral surface; no obvious electrostatic attraction
found. Water probably induces the electrostatic attraction among particles, particles with
various diameters gathered up without surface changes in Fig. 27 and Fig. 28. Some rodshape crystalline growth was found in both figures, this crystalline growth was also found
after EDTA (Fig. 21 & 22) and citrate (Fig. 23 & 24) leaching. Particles after oxalate
leaching had a new mineral surface covered up, possibly oxalate formed deposits with
metal oxides existing in fly ash.
3.4

Oxalate determination of agricultural wastes
Oxalate concentrations of three common agricultural wastes were measured to

determine the most suitable oxalate natural source for further leaching tests. Oxalate in
plants has two forms: free oxalate (soluble) and stationary oxalate (insoluble, mostly
calcium oxalate)20. DI-water will extract water soluble oxalate while acids will dissolve
all oxalate. The difference between these two values will be the insoluble oxalate portion.
Table 11 gives the free oxalate, insoluble oxalate and total oxalate values of tall fescue,
switch grass and miscanthus. Data is calculated based on dry weight of grass. Results
show that tall fescue had the highest concentration of oxalate anion and thus was selected
for the remainder of the tests. Good spike recovery indicates 95.44% of water soluble
oxalate and 90.97% of total oxalate had been captured into solutions for analysis.
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Table 11. Oxalate data in tall fescue, switch grass and misconstrues
Plants

free oxalate

stationary oxalate

Total

(µg/g grass)

(µg/g grass)

(µg/g grass)

1021.62±27.48

806.31

1827.93±66.43

Tall fescue

1063.82

1352.05

2415.87

Miscanthus
Oxalate spike
recovery

413.99

395.95

809.94

95.44%

--

90.97%

Switch grass

3.5

Utilization of common agricultural waste as an oxalate source for leaching test
After selecting tall fescue as the natural oxalate source, three solid-mass-to-liquid-

volume ratios of ground tall fescue in DI-water tests were conducted to optimize the
leaching condition to obtain the highest concentration of oxalate in extract. Table 12
shows the oxalate concentration in extracts when 20 grams of tall fescue was added to 75
ml, 100 ml and 150 ml of DI-water respectively and continuously stirred for 16 hours.
Table 12. Oxalate concentrations in extracts under various extraction conditions
Tall fescue

Extract

Oxalate

(g)

(ml)

(µg/ml)

20.0
20.0
20.0

75
100
150

21.24±3.16
29.86±1.05
18.91±2.41

It was confirmed that 20.0 grams of dry tall fescue extracted in 100 ml DI-water
would offer the highest concentration of oxalate in extract. By comparing this 29.86 ppm
oxalate in extract to 0.3 M of oxalate solution used in 2.4.1, it is almost 1000 times
difference. Consequently, it is necessary to conduct the leaching test under the tall fescue
extract and find the leaching efficiency. A solid-mass-to-liquid-volume ratio of 1:10 was
used for this leaching test. 7.5 grams of sub-bituminous fly ash was added in 75 ml tall
fescue extract, solution was stirred for 16 hours continuously at room temperature. After
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separation, arsenic and selenium in solution were measured by HG-AFS and the data is
listed in Table 13. This leaching test was done in triplicate.
Table 13. Arsenic and selenium concentrations of sub-bituminous fly ash after tall fescue
extract leaching
Arsenic Conc.

Extraction efficiency

Selenium Conc.

Extraction efficiency

µg/g

%

µg/g

%

12125±1418.97

71.35±8.35

1800±33.12

77.72±1.43

From Table 13, 71.35% of arsenic and 77.72% of selenium were removed from
fly ash when leached in tall fescue extract. Thus, a simple, sustainable and low-cost
clean strategy for fly ash is possible.
3.6

Calcium effects on fly ash leaching test
The presence of calcium oxalate created a coating on the fixated FGD material

surface that reduced leaching22. However, in this study, oxalate was found to be a very
effective leaching agent that promotes arsenic and selenium in solution. Calcium oxides
in fly ash will form a hydrate calcium hydroxide when in contact with water and then
calcium hydroxide will react with ammonium oxalate to generate calcium oxalate.
Possibly the fly ash contained insufficient calcium to form the calcium oxalate coating.
Sub-bituminous fly ash contains over 20% of calcium while bituminous fly ash only
contains 1.00% calcium, but both of them had the same leaching trend under oxalate
leaching. To determine if additional calcium would have an effect on leaching, additional
calcium was added for an additional leaching test.
3.6.1

Added calcium leaching test
Three calcium salts were used as external calcium sources in this test. 4.0 grams

of calcium sulfate (gypsum), calcium chloride and calcium hydroxide were mixed with
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4.0 grams of ammonium oxalate and dissolved in 40 ml DI-water. 0.3 ml of 1 ppm
arsenic and selenium storage standard solutions were added to the solutions. Calcium
chloride is water soluble, but calcium sulfate and calcium hydroxide are not. All solutions
were stirred for 16 hours at room temperature. After separation, arsenic and selenium
concentration were determined by HG-AFS and the results are shown in Table 14. The
recoveries were calculated based on the amount of arsenic and selenium added into
solutions.
Table 14. Arsenic and selenium recoveries after leaching with calcium salts
Calcium salts

Arsenic Recovery

Selenium Recovery

%

%

CaSO4

101.97

103.26

CaCl2

24.33

4.08

Ca(OH)2

6.00

1.73

Arsenic and selenium concentration in liquid phase dramatically decreased under
the calcium chloride and calcium hydroxide matrix while calcium sulfate didn’t have any
effects on arsenic and selenium leaching. Since fly ash is replaced arsenic and selenium
standard solutions, the explanation that calcium oxalate forms a coating on fly ash
particles to prevent metals extraction would not be possible. Calcium chloride can
provide abundant free calcium cations that react with oxalate to precipitate calcium
oxalate; also arsenite and selenite from standard solutions would generate calcium
arsenite and calcium selenite according to eq. [2, 3, 4, 5], both of them are slightly
soluble in neutral aqueous solution.
[2]

Ca2+ + AsO33-

[3]

Ca (OH)2 + AsO33- + 2H+

Ca3 (AsO3)2
Ca3 (AsO3)2
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+ 2H2O

3.6.2

[4]

Ca2+ + SeO34-

[5]

Ca (OH)2 + SeO34- + 2H+

Ca2SeO3
Ca2SeO3 + 2H2O

Sub-bituminous fly ash and bituminous fly ash leaching test under DI-water only,
ammonium oxalate solution only and ammonium oxalate with calcium chloride
solutions.
This test compares the arsenic and selenium extraction capacities with the effects

of oxalate and calcium oxalate. Results show that oxalate was able to extract most of
arsenic out of fly ash, which was in good agreement with leaching agents selection test
result, however, when calcium chloride was added, arsenic and selenium concentrations
in solutions went down sharply. In this matrix, calcium oxalate was formed according to
equation [6]:
[6]

CaCl2+ (NH4)2C2O4

CaC2O4 + 2NH4+ + 2Cl-

4.0 grams of calcium chloride and 4.0 grams of ammonium oxalate were added in
40ml of DI-water, calcium chloride was added in excess. So the dramatic decrease may
be due to producing complex with calcium oxalate or precipitation generation with
calcium. Tables 15 through 18 show the arsenic and selenium concentration percentages
in liquid and solid phases after leaching under three solutions based on total
concentrations listed in Table 9. Mass balance information is provided as well.
Table 15. Sub-bituminous fly ash As percentages in liquid and solid after leaching with
H2O, (NH4)2C2O4 and (NH4)2C2O4 - CaCl2 solutions
Leaching agents

pH

As in liquid

As in solid

Mass balance

%

%

%

H 2O

7.10

0.18

99.82

108.44

(NH4)2C2O4

7.05

82.20

17.80

93.06

(NH4)2C2O4 + CaCl2

7.07

1.65

98.35

92.35
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Table 16. Sub-bituminous fly ash Se percentages in liquid and solid after leaching with
H2O, (NH4)2C2O4 and (NH4)2C2O4 with CaCl2 solutions
Leaching agents

pH

Se in liquid

Se in solid

Mass balance

%

%

%

H 2O

7.10

0.52

99.48

112.24

(NH4)2C2O4

7.05

94.24

5.76

100.86

(NH4)2C2O4 + CaCl2

7.07

2.39

97.61

99.73

Table 17. Bituminous fly ash As percentages in liquid and solid after leaching with H2O,
(NH4)2C2O4 and (NH4)2C2O4 with CaCl2 solutions
Leaching agents

pH

As in liquid

As in solid

Mass balance

%

%

%

H 2O

7.43

0.22

99.78

100.70

(NH4)2C2O4

6.76

78.15

21.85

91.56

(NH4)2C2O4 + CaCl2

6.90

0.79

99.21

94.03

Table 18. Bituminous fly ash Se percentages in liquid and solid after leaching with H2O,
(NH4)2C2O4 and (NH4)2C2O4 with CaCl2 solutions
Leaching agents

pH

Se in liquid

Se in solid

Mass balance

%

%

%

H 2O

7.43

1.98

98.02

81.87

(NH4)2C2O4

6.76

88.07

11.93

91.69

(NH4)2C2O4 + CaCl2

6.90

3.41

96.59

97.38

Apparently, sub-bituminous fly ash and bituminous fly ash have a very similar
trend in terms of arsenic and selenium percentages under three leaching solutions.
Additional calcium did affect the concentrations in liquid dramatically: most of the
arsenic and selenium were associated with solid. XRD results (shown in Fig. 33C) show
calcium oxalate generation when sub-bituminous fly ash contacts with ammonium
oxalate, but arsenic and selenium concentration in liquid phase are still high, which partly
indicates that even calcium oxalate generates a coating on fly ash particle surface (shown
in Fig. 29& 30), this coating doesn’t or doesn’t effectively prevent arsenic and selenium
from transferring to liquid phase.
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Figure 29. EEI fly ash particle after adding 4 grams ammonium oxalate leaching
photomicrograph at 1000x magnification

Figure 30. EEI fly ash particle after adding 4 grams ammonium oxalate leaching
photomicrograph at 3500x magnification
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Figure 31. EEI fly ash particle after adding 4 grams ammonium oxalate and 4 grams
calcium chloride leaching photomicrograph at 1000x magnification

Figure 32. EEI fly ash particle after adding 4 grams ammonium oxalate and 4 grams
calcium chloride leaching photomicrograph at 3500x magnification
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The new mineral surface growth on fly ash particles after oxalate leaching (Fig.
29 & 30) is much less than the surface growth on fly ash particles after oxalate & calcium
leaching (Fig. 31& 32). Furthermore, the entire particle surface is not covered, especially
particles with small diameters; this can be found in all figures. Arsenic and selenium are
not distributed in fly ash particles evenly. To explain high concentrations of arsenic and
selenium under oxalate leaching, probably some particles that contain more arsenic and
selenium were coated partly or not coated at all (Fig. 29 & 30), so these elements were
still free to be extracted by oxalate. Calcium concentrations in sub-bituminous fly ash are
about 20%, only a small part of available oxalate was occupied as calcium oxalate; most
of the oxalate was still available as a leaching agent. Consequently, even though a coating
was found on fly ash particles under oxalate leaching, most of arsenic and selenium are
still present in the liquid phase. Assuming the statement that calcium oxalate is to prevent
arsenic and selenium from leaching is correct, the formation of calcium oxalate coating
doesn’t have any effects on fly ash or the coating is not formed enough (calcium provided
by fly ash itself is not enough) to significantly influence on inhibition.
When looking at fly ash particles after oxalate & calcium leaching (Fig. 31 & 32),
a thicker coating was found to cover the sphere completely, which indicates that
sufficient calcium will provide a better coating on particle surfaces with oxalate.
However, the coating doesn’t form on each single particle. The reason is not clear and
needs to be studied further. The decrease in arsenic and selenium concentrations could be
related to the oxalate coating on the particle surface or it could be because of the
formation of insoluble calcium arsenate (arsenite) and calcium selenate (selenite)
complexes.
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By comparing Fig. 29 & 30 and Fig. 31& 32, coating was found in all fly ash
particles; however, arsenic and selenium concentrations had a dramatic drop with
additional calcium. As a result, coating formed on the fly ash particle surfaces may not
the predominant reason to inhibit elements’ extraction; instead, precipitation of arsenic
and selenium leads to the decrease.
To identify the formation of calcium oxalate in fly ash after oxalate leaching,
XRD patterns are provided. Figure 33 indicates X-ray diffraction results of subbituminous fly ash under ammonium oxalate only leaching (C) and ammonium oxalate &
calcium chloride leaching (D), and ammonium oxalate with calcium hydroxide chemicals
only (E). (A) is the pure calcium oxalate XRD picture; (B) is the pure calcium hydroxide
XRD picture. In XRD patterns, O represents calcium oxalate; H represents calcium
hydroxide; Q represents silicon oxide; F represents iron trioxide. Similarly in Fig. 33C
and 33D, calcium oxalate is proved to exist, which probably is one of the main
compounds contained in new mineral coating. From (D) and (E), calcium oxalate is
generated when ammonium oxalate reacts with calcium hydroxide or calcium chloride.
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Figure 33. XRD patterns of calcium oxalate (A), calcium hydroxide (B), fly ash after
ammonium oxalate leaching (C), fly ash after ammonium oxalate & calcium
chloride leaching (D) and ammonium oxalate with calcium hydroxide residue
(E).
Note: O: calcium oxalate; H: calcium hydroxide; Q; silicon oxide; F: iron trioxide.
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The wastewater created by fly ash cleaning will have increased arsenic and
selenium concentrations. Special strategies have to be applied to process this wastewater.
Utilization of calcium effects on arsenic and selenium in liquid that studied above would
solve this issue. According to the synthetic leaching test results, arsenic and selenium in
liquid can form calcium arsenite and calcium selenite precipitation when enough calcium
is added. It is possible to add lime as the calcium source in such wastewater and then
separate the liquid from solid residue. Most of the arsenic and selenium precipitate out.
This solid residue can be dehydrated and act as pesticide material and “cleaned”
wastewater can be relatively easily processed.
3.7

Sub-bituminous fly ash and bituminous fly ash selective sequential extraction
(SSE) test
The mass of arsenic and selenium held by 5 fractions were determined by SSE

test. According to the distribution results, in sub-bituminous fly ash, the exchangeable
portion represents 48.39% of the total arsenic and present 80.40% of the total selenium.
The residual portion represents 44.72% of the total arsenic and present 15.28% of the
total selenium. Trends are similar for bituminous fly ash. Arsenic and selenium mass
distribution in 5 fractions data is provided in Table 19.
Table 19. Arsenic and selenium mass distribution percentage
Sub-bituminous fly ash
Fraction

Bituminous fly ash

Arsenic

Selenium

Arsenic

Selenium

%

%

%

%

Water soluble

0.18±0.10

0.71±0.15

4.07±0.96

1.21±0.08

Exchangeable

48.39±2.36

80.40±3.19

62.50±4.15

82.54±12.44

Oxide fraction

6.59±1.38

2.40±0.55

0.02±0.00

0.31±0.03

Organic matter

0.12±0.01

1.21±0.19

1.54±0.22

1.32±0.02

44.72±6.16

15.28±1.41

31.37±10.86

14.63±1.76

Residual
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There is a large portion of arsenic and selenium that remains in the leaching
residue. Since a strong acid mixture was required to get the remaining portion into
solution, a mild environmentally friendly acid may not be strong enough. However, if
chelates are used (e.g., EDTA, citrate), that is a different driving force to remove them
from fly ash.
3.8

Arsenic concentrations as a function of pH and oxalate concentration
To evaluate the possible effects of pH and oxalate concentration, three oxalate

concentrations and five pH values were taken to make 15 leaching solutions using subbituminous fly ash. After measuring the arsenic concentration in the supernatant after
centrifugation, results are shown in Table 20. Under the same pH (3, 5, 7) aqueous
environment, As contents were similar in 5% oxalate and 10% oxalate matrix; while they
were much lower in oxalate free environment. Under pH of 9 and 11 solutions, 2.5~3
times more arsenic transferred to liquid phase in 10% oxalate. In the same content of
oxalate matrix, more arsenic was found in acidic (pH =3) and alkaline (pH =11)
environment; furthermore, arsenic concentrations in an alkaline matrix is twice the
concentration in acidic solution. As2O3, As2O5 are amphoteric oxides, their aqueous
solutions are mildly acidic, and thus, they can dissolve in alkaline solutions much better
than in acidic solution. In oxalate free solutions, this explains the phenomenon that the
highest arsenic concentration was found in pH 11 solution; in oxalate solutions, better
solubility in alkaline environment will provide another driving force to extract more
arsenic.
Arsenic concentration in neutral 10% oxalate condition is much lower than
previous leaching data mentioned above. This could be due to the solid/liquid ratio,
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contact time and shaking method. A 1:1 L/S ratio was used in this test, 40 grams of solid
was loaded in a 50 ml HDPE bottle with 40 ml of DI-water; a head-over-head rotation
system was applied for solution shaking and contact time was 12 hours. There was not
enough space and strength for mixing thoroughly; furthermore, a 1:1 S/L ratio is so high
that may decrease the number of dissolved ions in solution.
Table 20. Arsenic concentration as a function of pH and oxalate concentration
0% oxalate

5% oxalate

10% oxalate

pH

As µg/g

As µg/g

As µg/g

3

0.04

2.42

3.10

5

0.03

1.52

1.33

7

0.04

2.60

2.36

9

0.06

1.81

5.36

11

0.11

2.86

6.84
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4

Discussion

As summarization, Table 21 shows the complete experiment plans and results.
Detail discussion of results are described in following contents.
Table 21. Experiment flow chart

Table 21. Various leaching agents’ extraction capacity of arsenic and selenium
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4.1

Various leaching agents' extraction capacity of arsenic and selenium
According to the results from Section 3.3.1, EDTA, ammonium oxalate,

ammonium citrate, ammonium nitrate and DI-water were compared with their extraction
capacities, and their extraction strength order is EDTA > ammonium oxalate >
ammonium citrate > ammonium nitrate > water, achieving arsenic extraction efficiencies
of 94.18%, 84.17%, 4.50%, 2.89% and 0.18%, respectively; achieving selenium
extraction efficiencies of 96.14%, 96.26%, 84.34%, 26.60% and 0.71%, respectively, in
single-stage extraction. Fig. 34 shows the arsenic and selenium extraction efficiency after
leaching in these five agents.
EDTA is a very famous hexadentate ("six-toothed") ligand. It can seize metals
that are insoluble in most aqueous environment (e.g., iron, calcium) and make a hexabond with them. Once metals are bound by EDTA, they become soluble species but
exhibit diminished reactivity32. Citrate acts similarly in leaching process with EDTA. It is
a mild chelating agent: it results in an easily soluble complex with hardly soluble ions.
Oxalate is an excellent ligand for metal ions. It usually binds as a bidentate ligand
forming a 5-membered MO2C2 ring. It has a competitive extraction capacity compared
with EDTA. Nitrate can form all soluble species with almost all hard soluble ions;
however, it doesn’t work as a chelate that can form complexes, so it cannot provide a
driving force to continuously extract arsenic and selenium from fly ash. Figure 35 shows
the possible EDTA, oxalate and citrate structures and metal complexes structures. Log K
number is not able to find from references. The other possible reason of their different
extraction ability is ionic strength. Larger ionic strength leads to greater solubility.
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Figure 34. Arsenic and selenium efficiency (%) under different leaching agents
Oxalate is selected to be the most suitable leaching agent in this leaching study for
several reasons: first, even though EDTA has the strongest extraction capacities on both
arsenic and selenium, it is harmful to the environment which causes disposal concerns. In
comparison, oxalate is a biodegradable organic ligand, it is environmentally friendly and
can be discarded without any concerns; second, EDTA is not natureally occuring and
would have to be purchased, adding to overall cleaning costs. In comparison, oxalate can
be found in many plants. Tall fescue contains very high oxalate contents and can be used
as a abundant natural source for oxalate. In addition, oxalate also has a very strong
extraction capacity for arsenic and selenium, so environmentally and economically
speaking, oxalate would be the best choice for large scale fly ash clean-up.
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Abbreviation

Structure

Structure with Metal

EDTA

Citrate

Oxalate

Figure 35. Possible EDTA, oxalate and citrate structures & metal complexes structures
Note: M = As, As oxides, Se, Se oxides.
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4.2

Phytoremediation
Based on results from section 3.4, tall fescue was selected as the abundant natural

oxalate source for fly ash washing. Tall fescue is a common agricultural waste in
Kentucky which contains 1063.82 µg oxalate/g of dry ground plants. Two other
agricultural wastes, miscanthus and switch grass, have lower water-soluble oxalate
content. Two fractions of oxalate exist in plants: external (free) oxalate and insoluble
oxalate (usually calcium oxalate). In this phytoremediation, the original neutral pH
environment was used to simplify the cleaning procedures and minimize environmental
hazardous; only the free oxalate portion would be used to extract arsenic and selenium
from fly ash. Results from section 3.5 show that a liquid-volume-to-solid-mass ratio of
5:1 is obtained oxalate extract ion at the highest concentration of 29.86 µg/ml. This
oxalate extract is mixed with fly ash at a L/S ratio of 10:1, achieving the arsenic
extraction efficiency of 71.35% and selenium extraction efficiency of 77.72%. This
means over 70% of the arsenic and selenium were removed from fly ash using tall fescue;
arsenic and selenium in fly ash that was over the EPA upper limit could be cleaned
enough to go to landfill. Regarding the oxalate extraction capacity drop between pure
oxalate leaching and tall fescue leaching, the most probable reason is that tall fescue
cannot provide an equivalent amount of oxalate as the pure chemical does, it has
approximately 1000 times difference between the 0.3 M (used in extraction capacity test)
and 29.86 µg/ml (used in phytoremediation). Thus, a smaller amount of available oxalate
may have less extraction capacity on arsenic and selenium from fly ash.
Further study of L/S ratio, contact time, temperature, tall fescue plant shape (e.g.,
dry or wet, pulverized or original) could improve oxalate extraction using tall fescue.
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4.3

Estimation of calcium impact on arsenic and selenium adsorption

4.3.1

Synthetic calcium leaching test
Calcium oxalate was formed when calcium salts were added into oxalate

solutions. Calcium or calcium oxalate effects arsenic and selenium precipitation. Fig. 36
shows the arsenic and selenium recoveries in liquid phase after adding calcium salts.
Arsenic and selenium stay in aqueous solution before and after leaching in calcium
sulfate, but have a significant decrease in calcium chloride and calcium hydroxide
solutions with ammonium oxalate. The XRD test showed that calcium oxalate was
formed but failed to find calcium arsenate or arsenic complexes with calcium oxalate
since the arsenic concentration is so low. It was found that 24.33% of arsenic and 4.08%
of selenium were still in the liquid phase in the calcium chloride and ammonium oxalate
mixture; while 6.00% of arsenic and 1.73% of selenium were in the liquid phase in the
calcium hydroxide and ammonium oxalate mixture solution. This might be explained
from solubility of As2O5 and SeO3 in acidic and alkaline environment. As2O5 and SeO3
form very weak acids when dissolved in aqueous solution; they readily dissolve in
alkaline solutions (e.g., Ca(OH)2 solution) and form calcium precipitations; while they
partly dissolve in acidic solution (e.g., CaCl2 solution) and can combine with free calcium
ions to generate precipitation. The other possible explanation is that calcium oxalate may
form coating on fly ash particles to inhibit arsenic and selenium leaching out. The
concentration decrease may be caused by one or more chemical behaviors, since the trace
level of arsenic and selenium in fly ash cannot provide a reliable compound analysis in
solid residue, there is no evidence to indicate arsenic and selenium actual compounds
existed in this solid.
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Figure 36. Arsenic, selenium recoveries in calcium sulfate with ammonium oxalate
solution (A), calcium chloride with ammonium oxalate solution (B), and calcium
hydroxide with ammonium oxalate solution (C).
4.3.2

Calcium effects on fly ash leaching
Sub-bituminous fly ash and bituminous fly ash were used to evaluate the calcium

impacts on arsenic and selenium extraction. Fig. 37 shows the arsenic concentration in
aqueous solution after leaching with DI-water only, 10% (W/V) oxalate solution, and
10% (W/V) ammonium oxalate-10% (W/V) calcium chloride solution. 82.19% and
79.58% of arsenic in sub-bituminous and bituminous fly ash were transferred to the liquid
phase under oxalate leaching, respectively, which is in a good agreement with the
extraction capacity comparison test. It should be noted that only 1.65% and 0.79% of
arsenic in sub-bituminous and bituminous fly ash were found to stay in aqueous solution
due to calcium oxalate or calcium effects. When compared with water-soluble arsenic
data of 0.18% and 0.21% in sub-bituminous and bituminous fly ash, there is a 3.5~10
times difference. This data proves that calcium plays an essential role on arsenic
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precipitation. Selenium concentration changes are displayed in Figure 38. Obviously,
selenium undergoes similar changes among these three leaching tests: oxalate induces
94.24% and 88.07% of selenium in sub-bituminous and bituminous fly ash to extract out
of fly ash; if calcium is present, only 2.39% and 3.41% of selenium remains an in
aqueous environment, the rest of selenium goes to precipitate into the solid phase.

Figure 37. Arsenic concentration in aqueous solutions under three leaching matrixes
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Figure 38. Selenium concentration in aqueous solutions under three leaching matrixes
4.3.3

Calcium effects discussion from SEM and XRD tests
The XRD test proved that calcium oxalate was generated when sub-bituminous

fly ash (contains 20.2% calcium) was added to oxalate solution. SEM images also show
new It also can be seen that there is a new mineral crystalline growth on fly ash particle
surfaces. When fly ash solid after leaching with oxalate solution images are compared
with the ones from fly ash solid after leaching with ammonium oxalate-calcium chlordie
solution, two conclusions may be drawn: first, calcium content determines the amount of
crystalline growth. There is clearly more growth on solids obtained after leaching with
added calcium; second, not all particle surfaces have crystalline growth, a bunch of small
spheres still keep their original clean and smooth surfaces. It is well known that metals do
not distribute on fly ash particles evenly, meaning some particles may contain higher
contents of arsenic and selenium than others. Calcium oxalate is one of the mineral
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contents, it might have the ability to inhibit arsenic and selenium extraction, but little
coating may not have a significant influence on inhibition. To explain oxalate’s strong
extraction capacity of arsenic and selenium in fly ash, it might be state that: first, fly ash
itself cannot provide enough calcium to produce sufficient calcium oxalate to inhibit
metals extraction significantly; the rest of large amount of free oxalate would act as a
strong leaching agent to form soluble complexes with insoluble metals. Possible reasons
for dramatic decrease of arsenic and selenium in aqueous solutions in the presence of
calcium are: first, sufficient calcium oxalate have an significant inhibition of metals
extraction; second, calcium would react with arsenic and selenium to form clacium
arsenate (arsenite) and calcium selenate (arsenite) precipitation; third, calcium may react
with arsenic oxalate complex/ selenium oxalate complex to form new precipitations. In a
word, calcium is able to form many precipitations with most of ligands, which causes the
great concentration drop. Under calcium matrix, there might be one dominant or several
major chemical behaviors to lead to the significant decrease of arsenic and selenium in
aqueous environment. Due to ppm level of arenic and selenium existed in fly ash, no
reliable instrumental analysis can provide detectable evidence to imply arsenic and
selenium compound information. If put the same amount of fly ash and oxalate in an
arsenic and selenium rich solution (e.g., 1000ppm), the chemical behaviors may vary due
to matrix changes. This part still need to be studied further in the future.
4.4

As and Se mass distribution in fly ash
According to the results of 3.7, Fig. 39 displays the metals concentration held by

water-soluble fraction, exchangeable fraction, oxides fration, organic matter fraction and
last residual fraction in sub-bituminous fly ash. Fig. 40 displays the mass distribution in
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bituminous fly ash. According to this figure, Exchangeable fraction, oxides fraction and
the last residual fraction are the primary metals occupiers. At neutral natural
environment, the last residual section would be stayed in fly ash forever, since this part of
metals need aqua regia to be released; it is possible to extract the rest of four fractions of
metals out of fly ash after biological or biochemical reactions. In this research, oxalate,
such a strong leaching agent, is ultilized to form soluble complexes with the insoluble
fractions of metals. Thus, most of residual fraction arsenic and selenium can also be
released.

Figure 39. As and Se concentration in water-soluble (WS) section, exchangeable (Ex)
fraction, oxides fraction, organic matter (OM) fraction and last residual (R) fraction in
sub-bituminous fly ash
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Figure 40. As and Se concentration in water-soluble (WS) section, exchangeable (Ex)
fraction, oxides fraction, organic matter (OM) fraction and last residual (R) fraction in
bituminous fly ash
4.5

As and Se concentractions as a function of pH and oxalate contents
This test is to evaluate the arsenic and selenium leaching results versus solution

pH and oxalate contents. Fig. 41 reveals the metals concentration changes in 0%, 5% and
10% oxalate solutions along with pH. Water-soluble fraction of arsenic only makes up a
tiny portion, so a trace amount of arsenic transfers to liquid phase without oxalate
leaching. In the presence of oxalate, at each single pH condition (except pH 5), more
arsenic was moved to aqueous 10% (W/V) of oxalate solution when compared the As
conc. in 5% (W/V) of oxalate soltuion. In addition, the As concentration difference
between two oxalate solutions turns dramatic when pH value turns greater. Viewing the
As concentration in one oxalate solution, it goes up at the acidic and alkalline
environment (e.g., pH=3 & pH=11); furthermore, much more arsenic dissolves in
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solution with alkalline pH. In 5% oxalate solutions, the As concentration when pH=3 was
slightly lower than the content when pH=11, the rest of three concentrations don’t appear
a big difference at pH=5, 7, 9. In 10% oxalate solutions, As conc. in pH =11 solution is
approximately twice greater than the number in pH=3 solution, and about 5 times greater
than the lowest concentration found in pH=5 solution. To explain the arsenic
concentration variations along with pH, As2O5’s properties may be studied. As2O5
becomes a weak acid ligand (AsO4)3- when dissolve in aqueous environment, thus, it has
a trend to better dissolve in alkalline solutions and partily dissolve in acidic environment.
It almost is insoluble in neutral solutions, so lowest arsenic concentration is found in
pH=5 and pH=7 solution; more arsenic contents are found in pH=3 solution, but the most
arsenic conc. is definitely found in the most alkalline environment pH=11.

`
Figure 41. Arsenic concentration as a function of oxalate contents and pH
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Abbreviation
Abbreviations

Name

AAS

Atomic Absorption Spectrometry

ACAA

Advancing the Management & Use of Coal Combustion Products

ASLP

Australian Standard Leaching Procedure

ASTM

American Society for Testing and Materials

CAIR

Clear Air Interstate Rule

CCBs

Coal Combustion by- Products

CSH

Calcium silicate hydrate

EIA

Energy Information Administration

EDTA

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

ESP

Electrostatic Precipitator

EEI

Electric Energy Incorporate

FGD

Flue Gas Desulfurization

FA

Fly ash

FC

Filter cake

GWe

Gigawatts

HG-AFS

Hydride Generation- Atomic Fluorescence Spectrometry

HDPE

High Density Polyethylene

IEC

International Equipment Company

ICP-AES

Inductively Coupled Plasma- Atomic Emission Spectrometry
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IC

Ion Chromatography

NATA

National Association of Testing Authorities

PTFE

Polytetrafluoroethylene

SCR

Selective Catalytic Reduction

SEM

Scanning Electron Microscope

TCLP

Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure

W/V

Weight/ Volume

XRD

X-Ray Diffraction
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